Direct investigation of protein RNA-binding domains using digoxigenin-labelled RNAs and synthetic peptides: application to the hepatitis delta antigen.
A new method is described for the characterization of RNA binding domains of a protein and applied to the study of the interaction between proteins and nucleic acid of the human hepatitis delta virus (HDV). The method uses synthetic peptides coated onto an ELISA plate and tested for their ability to bind digoxigenin-labelled RNAs. RNA binding is quantified with peroxidase-conjugated anti-digoxigenin. The hepatitis delta antigen (HDAg) is an RNA-binding protein that specifically binds HDV RNAs. In a previous study, it was shown that HDAg sequences corresponding to residues 2-27 and 79-107 bound to both genomic and antigenomic strands. Further investigations are reported on HDAg/HDV RNA binding, using additional HDAg peptides and the full-length HDV genomic and antigenomic strands. In order to validate the method, the efficiency of peptide coating onto the ELISA plate was assessed with human antibodies against HDAg. The two arginine-rich motifs potentially involved in the RNA-binding activity (97-107 and 136-146) were explored and the residues 2-27 and 79-211 were mapped using synthetic peptides. Only peptides corresponding to residues 2-17, 2-27, 79-107 and 84-126 of the HDAg bound to the genomic and antigenomic strands. The second arginine-rich motif represented by peptides 130-144 and 128-152 did not bind to HDV RNAs in this assay. This second arginine-rich domain may be involved in this interaction without a direct ability to bind HDV RNAs.